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WLWC-TV – New Bedford, MA 

Facility ID: 3978 

 

WLWC-TV’s obligation is to ascertain the important issues and needs of 

the communities within our broadcast coverage area and to provide 

quarterly reports on the station’s responses and coverage of these issues.  

 

Among the issues determined to be of most concern to the community 

during the preceding quarter were: 

 

 Faith/Inspiration 

 Education and Well Being of Children 

 COVID-19 

 Health and Social Well Being 

 Socio Economic Issues 

 Crime 

 

From January 1 through March 31, 2021, WLWC-TV addressed the above 
community issues and needs through the following on-air programs and 
public service announcements. The following summarizes a representative 
sample of programming that provided the most significant treatment of 
community issues during the past quarter. Programming frequently deals 
with more than one issue. 

 
Below are the programs that ran: 
 

 
FAITH/INSPIRATION 

 

Monday – Friday  

10:00 am / 30 minutes 

Les Feldick - What Les really likes is teaching the Bible. He has been teaching home-

style Bible classes for over 40 years. His teaching is non-denominational, and his 

students come from diverse denominations and backgrounds. It was through one of 

these classes that a student helped open the door for his "Through the Bible" television 

program. Les starts his classes in Genesis 1:1 and works all the way through the Bible. 

All the Scriptures quoted are referenced from the King James Version. Les comments 
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that "Once a class has been 'Through the Bible' with me, we generally start over and do 

it again." 

 

Monday – Saturday 
4:00 am / 60 minutes 
Inspiration Today - “Our Purpose” Our God-given mission is to impact people for 
Christ worldwide through media.  Through cable television, satellite broadcast and 
digital streaming we are spreading the Gospel all over the world.  Our vision is to shine 
the Light of the Gospel to every continent, in every major language group, and through 
every form of technology. 
 
Mondays  
10:30 am / 30 minutes 
Berean Bible 
Transformed By Grace is a weekly television program produced by the Berean Bible 
Society.  Pastor Kevin Sadler presents the transforming power of God’s grace.  The 
Berean Bible Society was founded over seventy-five years ago for the sole purpose of 
helping believers understand and enjoy the Word of God. Our Organization holds 
without apology to all the fundamentals of the Christian faith and is evangelical, that is, 
we believe that salvation is by grace through faith alone on the basis of the shed blood 
of Christ. 
 
The program also emphasizes the importance of proclaiming the whole counsel of God 
in light of the Pauline revelation. Insofar as Paul is the apostle of the Gentiles, it is our 
firm conviction that in his epistles alone we have the doctrine, position, walk, and 
destiny for the Church, the Body of Christ, during the dispensation of Grace. 
 
Wednesdays  
10:30 am / 30 minutes 
Jewish Voice Ministries 
Jewish Voice exists to transform lives and see all Israel saved. Their mission is to: 

 Proclaim the Gospel to the Jew First 
 Grow the Messianic Jewish community 
 Engage the Church concerning Israel and the Jewish people 

They carry out this mission through a many-faceted ministry that includes humanitarian 
medical outreaches, large-scale international festivals, congregation planting and 
leadership training, television, print media, digital channels, and speaking engagements. 
 
Below are the public service announcements that ran: 
 
 

EDUCATION AND WELL BEING OF CHILDREN 

 

First Book (ION Television) - Today, there are millions of American children without 
access to books of their own. So when schools close, there are real consequences for 
kids in high poverty areas. Without books or ability to participate in online learning, they 
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miss out on valuable resources to learn and excel. ION partnered with First Book to 
promote the efforts of sending new books to support children in homeless shelters, meal 
sites, and neighborhoods across the country. (Total times aired: 26 / Length :30) 
 
Foster Care (Foster More) - Shines a light on the amazing potential of kids and 

families in the foster care system, and empowers all foster kids to reach their dreams 

through education.  Foster More encourages all of us to play a part in ensuring that 

foster youth receive the support, nurturing, and guidance they need to succeed in life. 

(Total times aired: 319 / Length :10, :15, :30, :60) 

Worldwide Headquarters of Play (The Toy Foundation) – A diverse cast of families 
playing inside of homemade forts together as they share how play benefits both kids 
and adults. Play has always been essential to a child’s healthy development, but it is 
even more critical to our well-being now. As families continue to adjust to the many 
challenges caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, play can provide much-needed stress 
relief to both kids and adults, help ease anxiety, and keep the little ones entertained and 
learning at the same time. (Total times aired: 319 / Length :30, :60) 
 

First Responders (First Responders Children's Foundation) - Children know how 
crucial it is to look for people who can help them, and First Responders Children’s 
Foundation knows how crucial it is to look out for those helpers, so they can keep 
coming to our rescue, day and night. Firefighters, police and medical personnel spring 
to life from the sweet drawings of children all over the USA who join together to cheer 
on our brave and courageous heroes. We still live in a world where kids have heroes 
they can look up to - America’s first responders! (Total times aired: 346 / Length :15, 
:30, :60, :90) 
 

COVID-19 

 

Disaster Relief/Veterans (Team Rubicon Volunteer) - Team Rubicon serves 

communities by mobilizing veterans to continue their service, leveraging their skills and 

experience to help people prepare, respond, and recover from disasters and 

humanitarian crises. Team Rubicon’s mission is providing relief to those affected by 

disaster, no matter when or where they strike. By pairing the skills and experiences of 

military veterans with first responders, medical professionals, and technology solutions, 

Team Rubicon aims to provide the greatest service and impact possible. (Total times 

aired: 124 / Length :30) 
 

HEALTH AND SOCIAL WELL BEING 

 

Foundation for a Better Life provides uplifting messages based on values they 
hope most individuals would find encouraging and relevant in an effort to 
encourage people to bring out the best in themselves. See brief descriptions that 
follow: 
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(Home) Every great song has some truth we find in our own lives. “Home,” performed 
by Michael Bublé expresses perhaps a universal feeling about the yearning we have to 
go home. And each one of us has a place, a time, a person a wish that we call home. 
And family is often at the heart of what we call home. We hope you enjoy this message. 
Family… Pass It On. (Total times aired: 678 / Length :30, :60, :90) 
 
(Wet Cement) Patience is hardest to find when you need it the most! In a charming 

moment where a young boy innocently sloshes through wet cement we find ourselves 

asking the question, “What would I do?” We think you'll smile with relief and take away a 

good reminder. Patience... Pass it On. (Total times aired: 261 / Length :5, :10, :20, 

:30) 

 

(Concert) Based on a true story, this poignant moment in a concert hall reminds us how 

even the most embarrassing situations can be turned around with a little patience and 

Encouragement. (Total times aired: 368 / Length :30, :60) 

 

(I Believe) We all have dreams of what we would like to become someday or something 

we would like to accomplish in our lifetime. Unfortunately, self-doubt can often take 

over, keeping us from realizing our dreams. The truth is, with a little hard work and 

belief in ourselves, anything is possible. "I Believe" by Bon Jovi serves as the perfect 

backdrop for this message about Believing in Your Dreams... Pass It On. . (Total times 

aired: 633 / Length :30, :60, :90) 

 

(Hall of Fame) Achievement comes in many forms. For some it's attaining a top grade 

in school, losing weight or excelling in a sport, for others it's overcoming an obstacle, 

attaining accolades at work or building a relationship. Whatever the goal, it takes much 

effort, skill and courage to achieve great things. Set to the uplifting song "Hall of Fame" 

this message inspires viewers to achieve their own goals... Pass It On. (Total times 

aired: 350 / Length :30, :60) 

 

(Bus) Aretha Franklin’s “Respect” is part of our lives. This message motivates, inspires 

and is a reminder that good people are all around us. Respect...Pass It On. (Total 

times aired: 206 / Length :10, :15, :20, :30) 

 

(Love) Imagine Dragons’ “Love” is a powerful reminder that we really are one people. 

And it is Love that truly brings us together. You viewers will appreciate this remarkable 

song with a timely message. Love... Pass It On. (Total times aired: 347 / Length :30, 

:60) 

 

(Get Along) Kenny Chesney’s “Get Along” is the perfect antidote for our times.  It is 

happy! It is doable! It feels good! Yes! Get Along... Pass It On. (Total times aired: 201 / 

Length :30) 
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(Veterans) Sacrifice is a word some pay a great price to understand. Our veterans and 

their families are among those who have paid that price. “Veteran” offers an example of 

how each of us can show our continued support to those who have served our country 

by simply saying... “Thank you and welcome home.” (Total times aired: 381 / Length 

:30, :60) 

 

Wildlife Conservation (Association of Zoos & Aquariums) - Finalists represent 

diverse background and unwavering dedication to conservation among all members. 

Features four professionals who embody what it means to be a champion for wildlife 

and wild places. The winners of the AZA Find Our Wildlife Heroes contest share the 

unique paths they’ve pursued to help save endangered species. (Total times aired: 

250/ Length :30) 

 

Animal Instincts (Association of Zoos & Aquariums) - Finalists represent diverse 

background and unwavering dedication to conservation among all members. Features 

four professionals who embody what it means to be a champion for wildlife and wild 

places. The winners of the AZA Find Our Wildlife Heroes contest share the unique 

paths they’ve pursued to help save endangered species. (Total times aired: 270/ 

Length :30) 

 

Find Your Park (National Park Foundation) – Exists to help preserve a special place 

in your community. So much more than vast landscapes, there are urban parks, cultural 

treasures, and historical places—all within the National Park System. A park can even 

be a feeling or a state of mind. With more than 400 national parks and thousands of 

historic and recreational lands across the country, there are endless ways for you to find 

your unique connection. (Total times aired: 346 / Length :60) 

 

The Call (National Park Foundation) – Exists to help preserve a special place in your 

community. So much more than vast landscapes, there are urban parks, cultural 

treasures, and historical places—all within the National Park System. A park can even 

be a feeling or a state of mind. With more than 400 national parks and thousands of 

historic and recreational lands across the country, there are endless ways for you to find 

your unique connection. (Total times aired: 302 / Length :15, :30) 

 

Replanting our Nation’s Forests (Arbor Day Foundation) – Exist to help preserve 
our forests. Our forests provide wildlife habitat, natural beauty and recreational 
opportunities. They filter our air and our water. They are vital to life as we know it. And 
they need our help. Critical efforts to revitalize forests across the country—and around 
the globe—are underway to ensure that they live on for future generations, and you can 
support this important work. (Total times aired: 334 / Length :60) 
 
Meet Keith (Coalition to Salute Americas Heroes) - Their mission is to support 
wounded veterans and their families, inform viewers of the role that wounded veterans’ 
spouses and caregivers play, raise awareness about the Coalition’s programs and 
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provide resources to veterans and their families via www.saluteheroes.org (Total times 
aired: 442 / Length :30, :60). 
 
Why I Make Pilloton (Infosys Foundation PSN) - The Maker Movement is a rapidly 

growing global community of millions of people who are using technology to create 

handmade custom items as an alternative to mass produced products. Even with this 

growing participation, the movement remains on the fringe of mainstream awareness. 

Infosys Foundation USA’s mission to inspire creativity and help get the word out about 

the movement. (Total times aired: 306 / Length :60) 

 

Eating Healthy (Stand Up 2 Cancer) - Cancer knows no limits. Today alone, 4,949 
people in the United States will be diagnosed with cancer - but there are steps 
individuals can take to reduce their risk. That’s why Stand Up To Cancer (SU2C), in 
collaboration with digital health company, Rally Health, Inc., encourage individuals to 
take control of their health and to make daily healthy choices to lower their risk of 
developing cancer. (Total times aired: 239 / Length :30, :60) 
 
 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC 

 

Care Manifesto (CARE) - CARE International's mission is to serve individuals and 

families in the poorest communities in the world. Drawing strength from our global 

diversity, resources and experience, they promote innovative solutions and are 

advocates for global responsibility. (Total times aired: 308 / Length :30) 

 

Global Force for Good (Lions Clubs International) - During this difficult time, when 
many are feeling isolated and struggling with the unknown, Lions Clubs International is 
reminding our communities: “Where There’s a Need, There’s a Lion” to increase 
awareness of how Lions are providing innovative, impactful service during this 
challenging time for the world. (Total times aired: 308 / Length :30, :60) 

 
 

CRIME 
 

TVB Selfies/Emojis (Project Roadblock) - Project Roadblock is a multiplatform drunk 
driving prevention campaign exclusive to local broadcast television stations and is the 
largest annual station-supported initiative of a single PSA campaign. Project Roadblock 
inspires dialogue about the dangers of drinking and driving and subsequently motivates 
men 21-34 years-old to stop driving ‘buzzed.’ (Total times aired: 344 / Length :10, :15, 
:30) 
 
Driving Responsibly (Ad Council) – Aimed to go beyond showing people the potential 
crashes and gruesome end results. Their mission addresses the fact that individuals are 
personally engaging in a behavior that they know is dangerous and remind young adults 

http://www.saluteheroes.org/
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16-34 that no one is special enough to text and drive. (Total times aired: 354 / Length 
:60) 
 
Responsible Driving (US DOT/Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration) - Road 
safety is everyone’s responsibility - passenger vehicle drivers, truck drivers, bus drivers, 
bicyclists and pedestrians. The Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) 
developed Our Roads, Our Safety to raise awareness about sharing the road safely with 
large trucks and buses. (Total times aired: 254 / Length :30) 
 
On February 28, 2021, WLWC-TV ceased airing the programming on the ION Plus 

schedule. On March 1, 2021, WLWC-TV began to air the programing on the Court TV 

schedule. Below are the public service announcements that ran on Court TV. 

 

March 1, 2021 – March 31, 2021 

PSA Length Total Times 
Aired 

2021_SafeatHome_English :30 42 

Coping-19 - Contro :15 6 

Coping-19 - Mindfulness :15 15 

CoronavirusResponse_AloneTogether_Holiday_CDC :30 61 

CoronavirusResponse_Coping-19 :15, :30 10 

CoronavirusResponse_Coping19_Exercise :15 1 

CoronavirusResponse_MyMaskIsMyCheatCode :30 37 

CoronavirusResponse_The Power of Us :30 17 

COVID-19 Vaccine Education_Grandma :15, :30 8 

COVID-19 Vaccine Education_Presidents-VaccineFacts :15 2 

X (Spots without Adv Name)/COVID-19 Vaccine Education_BackInTheGame :30 5 

 

 


